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Kindy Newsletter

English Language Arts (ELA)
Purple Group
Purple group have settled in wonderfully to their new daily rhythm, friends, and
teachers. This month we’ve been getting used to the sounds and shapes of the alphabet
with the help of some super songs and fun activities. We’re understanding that alphabet
letters come in capital and lowercase pairs and that objects like cats and crayons use
these letters too. This week we had a tasty lesson eating apples and bananas to help
reinforce the letters Aa and Bb. Next week, we might try some carrots for the letter Cc.

Dear Parents,
A warm SIS welcome to both our new and returning families. It has
been wonderful getting to know our new students this month. All the
children have settled well and are enjoying their new classes and
friends. On Thursday, April 25th we would like to invite all our parents
to spend the morning with us at our annual Open Day. Please
remember to diarize this important date. We look forward sharing
some of our daily routine and classes with you.

In March, 
Ji Woo, Se Jun, 

Leah and Euna, 

celebrated their 

birthdays. 

Congratulations!
Orange Group
It's been a great and gradual start for the academic year. The students are gradually to their new routine and
there is no pressure on them as it's only their first month in a new ELA level. We started off by reviewing some
of the things we learned last year. I'm happy to say that they remember everything. We are learning to write
lowercase letters. We have practiced writing up until letter F. My goal is to have the students finish writing all
letters of the alphabet by the end of April. I also touched on what action words are and had the students
practice the phrase ' I can ---. '. The students are enjoying ELA and I can see that we're going to have a great
year.

Green Group
We’ve been getting used to our new level and ELA groups this month. On Mondays, we all use the past tense
to talk about what we did over the weekend, using words like ‘saw’, ‘played’, ‘went’, ‘ate’, ‘watched’ etc. Then
we have our special Green Group Story Time. On Tuesdays and Wednesdays, we started working on sight
words. Put simply, sight words are words that we teach our young readers to know by heart. That way, they
don’t have to spend valuable time decoding them. So far we have done, on - small– live – all. On Thursdays we
have ELA Center Time with 3 different literacy centers. The members of Green Group have accepted the
challenge to speak as much English as possible throughout the day, which is most exciting.

Fun Friday – Local Walk 

DRESS CODE NOTICE 
SIS Uniform: Mon – Wed – Thurs 
SIS Gym Clothes: Tues – Fri 
 We will have a regular gym time in 

Activity Class on Tuesdays from next 
week. 

 We often spend time outdoors, so 
comfortable shoes such as gym shoes are 
recommended for daily wear. 

 Please keep jewelry and accessories to 
the minimum.

4.25



Center Time
This month, students have been adapting to the concepts
of Center Time; teacher-led centers, group work and
independent centers. We have focused on the basics for
March until everyone is comfortable with the rotating
centers. We worked on letters, numbers, counting, shapes,
colors, play dough, puzzles, sorting, matching and block
play. Hands-on learning is awesome!

Looking Ahead at April
Important Dates
Open Day 4.25
Theme

Kindy Newsletter

Activity Class
With the new semester and our new students we’ve focused on greeting new
friends, how to be a good friend and how to make good choices. We’ve
developed our movement and memory with the song “Wheels on the Bus”
and used it to practice welcoming new friends. We’ve included some yoga
stretching and fun games to help our balance, while promoting positive group
support when someone makes a mistake. We read “David Gets in Trouble”
and talked about making good and poor choices and how making good
choices can make us and the people around us happier and healthier. We've
also learned a fun new action song "The Coolest Person" to get our bodies
moving!

Theme Education
The theme for March is Welcome to School. Our focus is learning everything
about our life at Kindy. The students learned about Respect, Good Choices and
Poor Choices, Health and Safety and vocabulary that they will use on a daily
basis. The students also practiced the questions, “May I drink some water?”,
“May I go to the bathroom?” And “May I borrow .....?”. For Health, the students
learned why it's important to wash their hands. For Safety, the students learned
good choices for; playing outside, using the stairs and using scissors in the
classroom. During the last week of March, the students will learn more about
themselves and their friends.Health & Safety
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Literacy, Math and Play Dough Centers

♦ SIS유치부월별수업일
수업기간 수업기간

03월 3/4~ 3/29 09월 8/27 ~ 9/24

04월 4/1 ~ 4/25 10월 9/25 ~ 10/24

05월 4/26 ~ 5/23 11월 10/25 ~ 11/20

06월 5/24 ~ 6/21 12월 11/21 ~ 12/17

07월 6/24 ~ 7/18 01월 12/18 ~ 1/30

08월 7/19 ~ 8/26 02월 1/31 ~ 2/27

Information:

-여름방학: 7월 29일 ~ 8월 2일 / 겨울방학: 12월 23일 ~ 1월 3일

-교육청등록 1달기준학습일은 19일간입니다.

-Newsletter는이메일로도발송드리며, 한글번역본이필요하신분께서는

구글번역기/네이버파파고번역기를이용하시기바랍니다.

Yoga Stretching

Good Choice  
Poor Choice


